Abstract
Substantialdeficienciesinthequality
of health care delivered to patients in the United States are well documented. 1,2 Effective microsystems must have competent physicians who possess sufficient knowledge and cognitive skills to make the correct diagnosis and who exercise informed decision making. 3 The link between what physicians "know" and what physicians "do" (e.g., performance) in clinical practice is critical to measuring quality patient care 4 because effective clinical performance requires the integration of medical knowledge with other important competencies. In Miller's pyramidal hierarchy of testing clinical competence and performance, 5 testing of knowledge forms the foundation, followed by application of knowledge. Therefore, a secure examination of cognitive skills is an important component of specialty board certification and maintenance of certification (MOC) programs. The examination is an effective and efficient way of testing physicians' knowledge of the breadth of a medical field. Its purpose is to assess physicians' ability to incorporate and synthesize new knowledge to arrive at a correct diagnosis or treatment, and it is used to ensure the public that physicians are held accountable to meeting a minimum level of competence of cognitive ability. 6 Studies have shown that physicians with stronger cognitive skills, as measured by a secure examination, provide better quality of care. 7-10 For practicing physicians, higher MOC examination scores have been associated with higher rates of processes of care (e.g., mammography screening) for Medicare beneficiaries. 7 Although the link between physicians' cognitive performance and quality of care assessed through individual process and patient outcome measures has been demonstrated, previous research has not examined this relationship using a composite measure of performance for a specific chronic medical condition (e.g., diabetes) and for a broad range of patients. Composite measures comprising intermediate outcome, process, and patient experience measures that are psychometrically robust can comprehensively represent the overall clinical care that physicians provide to patients with a specific condition, [11] [12] [13] provided that they include valid measures that are evidence based, relevant to practice, and statistically sound. 14 Research examining the relationship between cognitive skills and clinical performance in the context of a specific clinical domain is negligible-for instance, do practicing physicians with greater knowledge and skill in endocrine disease provide better care to diabetic patients? Furthermore, prior research examining the relationship between cognitive performance and quality care has focused on initial certification examination performance; only one study has focused on MOC examination scores, 7 and, as a result, others have called for additional studies to better elucidate the value of MOC programs. 15 Therefore, the purpose of our study is to examine the relationship between cognitive skills and care of diabetic patients using internal medicine MOC examination scores and diabetes composite scores.
Method

Instruments
We used the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) internal medicine MOC examination, a secure, computerbased examination comprising 180 patient vignettes that require a singlebest-answer response, to measure practicing physicians' cognitive skills (scores reflect fund of medical knowledge, diagnostic acumen, and clinical judgment in general internal medicine). Physicians were expected to integrate information, prioritize alternatives, and/or use clinical judgment to reach an appropriate decision about a course of action in each question. Table 1 displays the medical content domains and percentage of questions in that domain as defined by the blueprint (the expanded blueprint is available at http:// www.abim.org/pdf/blueprint/im_moc.pdf).
We used clinical performance data from the ABIM Diabetes Practice Improvement Module (Diabetes PIM), a Web-based self-evaluation tool that guides physicians through collecting data from their own practice, using medical chart reviews, patient surveys, and a practice system survey-all of which form a comprehensive performance assessment. 16 We encouraged physicians to abstract 25 patient charts and distribute 25 patient surveys using a retrospective or prospective sequential sample, or a systematic random sample, with a minimum of 10 charts and 10 surveys required. Patients were eligible if they had type 1 or type 2 diabetes, were between 18 and 75 years old, and received care from the physician for at least 12 months (including at least one visit within the past 12 months), with diabetes care management decisions made primarily by that physician. To acknowledge the difficulty of scheduling office visits, we gave a grace period of one to three months, depending on the recommended interval, to periodic measures (e.g., retinal exam).
The development of the diabetes composite measure has been previously described. 13 Briefly, measures used in the diabetes composite are shown in The two patient  experience measures, created using  specific patient survey questions (see the  footnote under Table 2 ), were included because they underscore the importance of patient-centered care.
Physician sample
We obtained data from a retrospective cohort of 676 physicians certified only in general internal medicine between 1990 and 2002, were enrolled in MOC (2% were enrolled for the second time), and completed the MOC examination and the Diabetes PIM between 2005 and 2009 to satisfy MOC requirements. Certificates have a 10-year time limit, and physicians certified since 1990 must complete MOC every 10 years to maintain certification.
Study variables
We used physicians' scores from their first attempt on the internal medicine MOC examination. Because physicians took the examination at different times, overall scores were equated and reported on a standardized score scale (mean ϭ 500, SD ϭ 100). 18 Equated scores were not available for each medical content domain (e.g., endocrine disease); therefore, percentiles were used to measure physicians' relative ability in each domain. Percentiles are more stable than raw scores because the average ability and distribution of first takers (as measured by the overall equated score) was not significantly different across administrations (2005 through 2009). The average reliability (alpha) coefficients across administrations for individual medical content domains ranged from .32 to .65 (Table 1) ; coefficients for individual domains were generally similar across administrations. Alpha coefficients for overall scores ranged from .89 to .91 across administrations.
To compute physicians' scores on the diabetes composite, each physician's actual performance rate for an individual measure was multiplied by a point value (or weight) assigned to it by an expert panel (Table 2) . 13 For example, if a physician completed a foot examination for 50% of his or her patients and its weight was four points, then the physician would receive two points for that measure (.50 ϫ 4 ϭ 2). Because physicians typically have direct control of processes of care, if a physician's performance rate did not meet or exceed the threshold for a process measure (Table 2) , then the physician earned zero points for that measure. We determined process measure thresholds, as well as points for each measure, through a consensus-based, standard-setting process previously described. 19 Points earned for individual measures were summed to yield a total score between 0 and 100 points. Psychometric evidence supports the composite score; the reliability coefficient, estimated using a bootstrap (resampling) method that takes into account the effect of nesting patients within physicians, is high-approximately .92. 13 To examine associations with the types of measures that make up the composite, we also computed separate subcomposite scores for the intermediate outcome, process, and patient experience measures by summing the points earned for those measure sets.
Statistical analyses
We used multiple regression analysis to examine the relationship between overall internal medicine MOC examination scores and the diabetes composite scores, controlling for physician and patient characteristics (at the physician level). We also examined regression models for each individual measure and for the intermediate outcome, process, and patient experience subcomposites separately. Physician characteristics obtained from the ABIM database of MOC enrollees were age, gender, type of practice (solo versus nonsolo), average percent of time practicing in an ambulatory setting, and birth country (United States/Canada versus international) and medical school graduation country (United States/Canada versus international), which were combined and dummy coded so that each group was compared with U.S./Canadian born and internationally trained (reference group). Research has shown that U.S. citizens who graduated from international medical schools perform lower on quality-of-care measures compared with physicians who graduated from international medical schools and were not U.S. citizens. 20 Patient characteristics were age and gender averaged at the physician level.
Interactions between explanatory variables were also tested. Stepwise regression dictated variable inclusion in the model, starting with the full model and ending when the minimum Akaike information criterion value was found among the series of models. To ensure that all other explanatory variables were not highly correlated in each regression model, we examined bivariate correlations and collinearity diagnostic statistics (i.e., variance inflation factor and tolerance indexes). Next, we used a series of similar models to examine the association between percentile scores from each individual medical content domain and the diabetes composite scores, again controlling for physician and patient characteristics. Because individual medical content domain scores were less reliable than overall examination scores, we adjusted the coefficient associated with the medical content domain performance to correct for the attenuation in reliability (i.e., assume perfect reliability). 21 In each of * For the poor control measures, points were awarded to physicians when their patients did not meet the definition. For example, if 80% of a physician's patients did not have poor control of their blood pressure, then the physician would earn 8 points for that measure (0.80 ϫ 10 ϭ 8). † The definition for A1C at goal is Ͻ8.0% for patients aged 65 and over, with coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral artery disease, end-stage renal disease, or significant loss of vision or blindness; the level is Ͻ7.0% for other patients. ‡ Overall diabetes care satisfaction was defined as the percentage of patients in a physician's panel who rated their overall diabetes care "excellent" or "very good" based on one question using a five-point Likert scale. Patient self-care support was defined as the percentage of responses per physician that were "excellent" or "very good" across seven questions about showing understanding of living with diabetes, encouraging questions and answering them clearly, providing information on taking medications properly, providing information on side effects of medications, teaching foot care, providing information on proper diabetic diet, and teaching home blood glucose monitoring. § The performance mean is the average proportion of a physician's patients meeting the measure across the sample of 676 physicians. ¶ Because physicians typically have direct control of processes, if a physician's performance rate did not meet or exceed the threshold for a process measure, then the physician earned 0 points for that measure. ** Points for each measure were determined through a consensus-based, standard-setting process described in a previous study.
these models, we controlled for overall examination performance using pass/fail status instead of overall examination scores because of the high correlation between the domain scores and overall examination scores. Analyses were performed using SPSS, version 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). Ethical approval for our study was given by the Essex Institutional Review Board, Inc.
Results
Of the 676 physicians in our sample, 189 (28%) were in solo practice and 451 (67%) were men. Two hundred seventy (40%) were born and graduated from medical school in the United States or Canada, whereas 41 (6%) were born in the United States or Canada but graduated from an international medical school; conversely, 304 (45%) were internationally born and graduated from an international medical school, whereas 61 (9%) were internationally born but graduated from a U.S. or Canadian medical school. Most of physicians' time in clinical practice was spent in an ambulatory setting (mean ϭ 77%, SD ϭ 20%); mean age was 46 (SD ϭ 6 years). This sample was similar to the population of all general internists with time-limited certificates enrolled in MOC except for a slightly higher percentage of solo practitioners. It is not representative of older physicians with time-unlimited certificates not enrolled in MOC.
The mean number of charts abstracted per physician was 21 (SD ϭ 7.1), which yielded 14,095 patient charts. The mean patient age for the charts was 58.9 (SD ϭ 10.7), and 7,188 (51%) patients were male. The mean number of patient surveys per physician was 19.7 (SD ϭ 7.2), which yielded 15,267 patient surveys. The mean patient age for the surveys was 58.9 (SD ϭ 10.7), and 7,634 (50%) were male. Patient age and gender were similar for the two data sources (chart and patient survey).
Physicians performed consistently across the medical content domains (Table 1) and tended to score slightly lower than the average physician who took the examination; the mean equated overall MOC examination score was 487 (SD ϭ 92), and 566 (84%) passed the examination on the first attempt across the administrations used in our study. The mean diabetes composite score was 70.12 (SD ϭ 11.96; range ϭ 18.72-93.24). Table 2 shows that physicians performed somewhat better on the process and patient experience measures compared with intermediate outcomes. The ␤ coefficients are standardized and reflect the relative importance of each explanatory variable; both overall MOC examination scores and patient age (␤ ϭ .23, P Ͻ .001) contributed the most to the model (e.g., physicians with older patient panels tended to provide better care). Physicians who were internationally born and trained had significantly higher diabetes composite scores than physicians born in the United States/Canada but were internationally trained (␤ ϭ .09, P ϭ .03). Physicians had significantly higher diabetes composite scores if they were women, spent more time in ambulatory practice, and treated a higher percentage of male patients. The adjusted R 2 for the model was 13.0%; interaction terms were not statistically significant, and adding solo practice status and physician age to the model did not substantially improve the goodness-of-fit, nor did it substantially change the regression coefficients for other variables in the model (results not shown).
Results of follow-up multiple regression analyses associating MOC examination scores with performance on each individual measure and on the intermediate outcome, process, and patient experience subcomposites are presented in the Appendix. Associations were stronger with the intermediate outcome subcomposite (␤ ϭ .23, P Ͻ .001), specifically for poor LDL control (␤ ϭ .23, P Ͻ .001) and superior LDL control (␤ ϭ .25, P Ͻ .001), compared with the association observed with the process subcomposite (␤ ϭ .13, P ϭ .01). Association with the patient experience subcomposite was the weakest (␤ ϭ .08, P ϭ .04). Table 4 presents the unadjusted and adjusted standardized coefficients when associating each medical content domain with the overall diabetes composite scores, controlling for MOC examination outcome (fail versus pass) and physician and patient characteristics in each separate regression model. Based on the adjusted ␤ coefficients, the endocrine disease content domain percentiles were significantly (but modestly) associated with the diabetes composite scores (␤ ϭ .19, P Ͻ .001). This relationship was stronger than the relationship exhibited by each of the other medical content domains (␤ ϭ .06 -.14). Finally, the endocrine disease content domain percentiles were also more strongly associated with the intermediate outcome subcomposite (␤ ϭ .20, P Ͻ .001) than with the process measure subcomposite (␤ ϭ .11, P ϭ .01) and patient experience subcomposite (␤ ϭ .06, P ϭ .11).
Discussion
Our findings demonstrate that physicians' cognitive skills, as measured by internal medicine MOC examination scores, are related to a comprehensive measure of diabetes care based on real practice data. We also found that physicians' performance on the endocrine disease domain questions was more strongly associated with better diabetes care compared with other general internal medicine content domains. When we examined the specific types of measures that make up the composite, overall examination scores and particularly the endocrine disease domain scores yielded stronger relationships with the intermediate outcomes than with process and patient experience measures. Our study is consistent with previous findings from Holmboe and colleagues, 7 which showed a positive relationship between ABIM MOC examination scores and quality of care on a set of process measures for Medicare beneficiaries. However, our study extends the understanding of this relationship by including outcome and patient experience measures for a specific chronic condition from a broader sample of patients to create a more comprehensive composite performance measure.
Although the associations that we observed were statistically significant, they were modest, and not surprising given the complexity of clinical practice. This complexity is evidenced by the description of the six competencies that are necessary for providing highquality patient care. 22 That is, other competencies affect clinical performance, such as interprofessional communication skills, practice-based learning and improvement, and systems-based practice. For example, physician empathy, an element of good communication skills, is associated with positive clinical outcomes for diabetic patients. 23 Future research should include additional measures of these competencies as well as other personal characteristics (e.g., physicians' participatory decision making) to understand the relative contribution of cognitive skills for explaining performance on quality measures.
We do, however, offer some explanations for the positive relationships observed. Physicians' cognitive skills are an essential element in making an accurate diagnosis and in executing informed decision making, 3 and therefore these skills are foundational and necessary but not sufficient in providing high-quality patient care. One expects that physicians with stronger cognitive skills may be more effective at "doing the correct thing" by demonstrating a greater likelihood that appropriate care processes are performed, better intermediate outcomes are achieved, and patient selfcare programs are supported. When we examined specific measures in the composite, we found stronger associations between examination scores and intermediate outcomes, specifically LDL control. One explanation is that because process measures are widely accepted and can be implemented by nonphysician staff in a well-functioning office practice, it is logical that a weaker association with process measures would be seen. On the other hand, having patients take control of outcomes, like their LDL, is more complicated, which might require higher cognitive skills. For example, lowering LDL does require a degree of physician decision making and recognition. Many decisions are packed into a short patient visit, and thus the physician may be more likely to either miss or delay starting therapies if the physician uses a "physician-centric" approach to care (i.e., does not engage other providers within the clinic to help make decisions and start needed therapies). Most process measures really do not need much physician decision-They can be automated in effective practices. Conversely, many physician offices still lack effective systems to ensure processes of care, and these systems may not be directly under the physician's control (e.g., although physicians might know the "correct thing," their office staff may not know or do not comply). Furthermore, examination scores yielded weaker associations with the patient experience The modest associations between the cognitive examination and the performance composites suggest that there are unique aspects of physician competence captured by each assessment alone and that both must be considered when assessing a physician's ability to provide high-quality care. For example, our diabetes composite is conditionspecific and does not measure general diagnostic skill. Thus, if the diagnosis is wrong, it does not matter that "appropriate" processes of care are being performed or that the patient is being educated to take care of a condition he or she might not have. The cognitive examination, on the other hand, does assess diagnostic skill across a broad spectrum of conditions. Moreover, the ABIM MOC examination and the Diabetes PIM are part of the ABIM's professional self-regulatory requirements to demonstrate to the public physicians' commitment to maintaining competence in medical knowledge and patient care, respectively; together, these capture different levels of Miller's 5 competency hierarchy by providing an assessment of what physicians "know" and "do" in practice.
The role of physician and patient characteristics in explaining variation in the diabetes composite scores was also consistent with our expectations. Physicians caring for older diabetic patients demonstrated a higher quality of care, perhaps because older patients may be seen more often or are more likely to comply with physician recommendations. 24 Physicians who practiced largely in an ambulatory setting also demonstrated higher-quality care, possibly because they have a systematic approach to managing diabetic patients, 25 whereas those practicing largely in an inpatient setting typically spend less time managing diabetic patients. Female internists also tended to demonstrate higher-quality care. This finding is somewhat inconsistent with a recent study 26 showing that male and female physicians tend to provide similar-quality diabetes care (however, those findings showed that women performed somewhat better on A1C and LDL measures). The inconsistent findings may be due to the use of individual measures in the latter study, which are less reliable than composite measures. Finally, consistent with another study, 20 we found that physicians who were born in the United States/Canada but who had graduated from international medical schools provided poorer diabetes care than physicians who were internationally born and trained. 
